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During this time of social distancing and self-quarantine, it is easy to let feelings of isolation and anxiety 
begin to creep in. For many of us, our normal routines have been altered and perhaps we are searching for 
purposeful things with which to fill our time. 

With this in mind, we have created a way for you to be actively involved in the lives of the patients, staff, 
and their families through prayer. Prayer is not passive, but active and powerful! As James 5:16b says, “The
prayers of a righteous person is powerful 
and effective.”

So,So, we would like to invite you to walk with 
us through the steps listed. Discover who 
we are and what it’s like to be a patient and 
staff member. Join with us in prayer for 
God’s continued provision, direction, and 
miracles at The Children’s Center 
Rehabilitation Hospital.  

WWe would love to hear from you! Send an 
email to our Director of Pastoral Care at 
dbayles@tccokc.org or tag us on social 
media and let us know how you prayed for 
us and how we can pray for you. 

SoSo I tell you, continue to ask, and God will 
give to you. Continue to search, and you will 
find. Continue to knock, and the door will 
be open for you. Luke 11:9

1. History Lesson: Explore the ways God has provided for 
this work over the past 122 years. 
a.  Visit the following link to view a video on the 
history of the Hospital and the services we provide  
(https://bit.ly/LegacyTCC). 

b. Can you identify some of the miracles God has 
done hedone here?

2. I wonder what it…
a.  Is like to be in a wheelchair.
b. Is like to be a child that is faced with an illness or 
prolonged stay in a hospital?

c.  Would take to make a great day for a child in a 
hospital? 

d. d. Is like to be a nurse working in the middle of the night?
e.  Feels like to sleep in a hospital bed?

3. Prayer Topics:
a.  Topic 1: Patients • Families 
b. Topic 2: Staff – Health • Wisdom •  Encouragement
c.  Topic 3: Hospital • Administration • Provision  


